
    

                                  

Job title : Technical support crop nutrition database F/M 
Date of the offer : 10 octobre 2022 

Location : France  

Duration : 12 month fixed term contract 

OLMIX : 

Olmix Group is developing an international ecosystem of partners: farmers and distributors, to 

grow plants and raise animals in an ecological transition project. We provide natural solutions 

to farmers, to improve the health and nutrition of plants, and to breeders, to improve the health 

and well-being of animals. Founded in 1995, Olmix employs 671 people and has a turnover of 

110 million euros in 2020. Olmix's commercial structure is based on 36 subsidiaries and 14 

production sites covering, with export activities, more than 100 countries on 5 continents. 

Job descritption: 
 

 

Preparation of a database to highlight the importance of plant nutrition in the modern 

agriculture for crop production by analysing the fertilizer market and discovering the original 

agronomical issues to propose the natural bio-solution technologies provided by olmix group 

with available results. 

The principal mission of this role is constructing a classified technical document for available 

olmix’s portfolio products by analysis the existing results and reviewing the following: 

- Fertilizer Market Analysis 
- Crop Management 
- Plant Nutrition  
- Agronomical issues 
- Synthesis of results 

 

Required expertise and 
background: 

- Experienced candidate with university degree having academic experiences in agricultural 
sciences. 
- Knowledge on soil science will be an extra bonus.  
- Strong ability to discover the detailed information on different platforms.  
- Proven record with good skills in agriculture Science. 
- Structured in his approach to work. 
- Used to work with deadlines. 
- Well established in using Micro Soft Office Pack, especially Power Point, and statistical analysis 
tools. 
- Team player and well organised. 
- Comfortable in English both orally and written.  
 

How to apply: 
 

Merci d’envoyer votre candidature complète (CV, lettre de motivation) par e-mail à : 
amorio@olmix.com 

 


